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Dear Friends,  

Here we are at the end of Lent, asked once again 

to take intentional, quiet time out of our busy 

lives to be still. At this time last year I was on a 

12-day pilgrimage to the Holy Land. One of the 

many sacred places in Old Jerusalem is the 

Church of the Holy Sepulcher which contains the 

rock cave that Jesus was said to have been 

buried in. 

In one open space nearby there is a rectangle 

stone on the floor. The stone contains cracks, 

has a solid stone base with lamps hanging from 

above and is surrounded by tall candlesticks and 

candles. This is called the Stone of Anointing and 

is believed to be the stone upon which Jesus' 

body was anointed by Nicodemus before being 

placed in the tomb. This Stone of Anointing 

continues to be anointed, with fragrant Rose of 

Sharon oil twice a day. 

I have some pictures of these moments that are 

iconic for me and for my time away with God. 

My roommate and I went to the Stone of 

Anointing and placed one hand on the stone. 

During these brief seconds a group came by and 

it was as if they were frantic to touch their items 

to this precious stone for a blessing. In each of 

two pictures our hands are peacefully on the 

Stone but in one there is another hand sliding a 

scarf back and forth over the stone and even 

covering the tips of our fingers. That peaceful 

moment remained in the midst of the activity 

around us. We are meant to have time set apart 

for God and sometimes the activities of life can 

overlap these sacred moments.  

 

 

Our Lenten devotions continue for another two 

weeks as we will be journeying with Jesus 

through the last week of his life which begins 

with his triumphal entry into Jerusalem. We will 

share in the washing of his disciples' feet and 

Last Supper with them, the betrayal of a dear 

friend, his passionate prayer to God, his arrest, a 

mock trial, flogging, painful procession to the 

cross, crucifixion and his death. 

It is not an easy journey but we know the 

outcome of the pain, sorrow and suffering that 

Jesus and his loved ones experienced...pure joy 

and disbelief in Jesus' rising from the dead! The 

best and most effective way to be able to 

celebrate Easter with such unabashed joy is to 

enter fully into the week prior to this remarkable 

and unbelievable event. 

Palm Sunday and Holy Week are almost here. I 

invite you, encourage you, implore you to take 

time out of your busy life to tend to your soul by 

attending Holy Week,  Easter Vigil and Easter Day 

worship opportunities. 

Each experience that we have with Jesus and 

one another over the last week of his life brings 

us closer to God. And it does so by bringing the 

opportunity of encountering God in ways that 

show us that God is with us in all situations and 

understands all that through which we live. 

In Christ's love, 

Rev. Sue 
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SYMPHATHIES 

 to the friends and family of Hal 

Peterson who died on March 14, 2017.  His 

funeral will be at Trinity on Monday, April 3, 

2017 at 1:30 p.m. Hal was a former member 

of the choir and chair of Friends of Music.   
 

 to the friends and family of Thomas 

McGivern who died March 12, 2017.  

Thomas is the brother of Joe McGivern and 

uncle of Nancy Mayhew.  
 

THANK YOU 

 to Elisabeth Campbell and the 

Hunsbergers for hosting coffee hours in 

March. 

 Thank you to Ann Trahan for 

volunteering to take pictures for the new 

directory. 

 to Dee Mulholland and her crew for 

the Shrove Tuesday, Mardi Gras dinner 

festivities. 
 

FRIENDS OF MUSIC 

 Thank you in advance for your 

donations to Friends of Music.  Your 

donations support our two section leaders 

and allow us to balance the choir when our 

own volunteers are signed out.   

 

 The Friends of Music offering this 

month is The Music of Holy Week on Sunday, 

April 9, 2017 at 4:00 p.m.  Exultate Deo 

Chamber choir will sing, Jett Whitehead is 

the acolyte and lector, Steven Egler is the 

organist and Robert Sabourin the conductor. 
 

 The choir will sing anthems for Palm 

Sunday, Maundy Thursday and Good Friday.  

We will hear the Collect of the Day for these 

three days and sing a congregational hymn 

for each one as well.   It is a very special way 

to begin your observance of Holy Week. 

THE MUSIC OF HOLY WEEK 

O Bone Jesu - Marc’ Antonio Ingegneri 
 

Hosanna to the Son of David - Arthur 

Hutchings 

Jesu, Teach Me This I Pray  

Nolo mortem pecatoris - Thomas Morley 
 

Panis Angelicus - Giovanni da Palestrina 

If Ye Love Me - Peter Aston 

Ubi Caritas - Maurice Durufle 
 

God So Loved the World - John Stainer 

That Virgin’s Child - Thomas Tallis 

There is a Green Hill Far Away - Herbert 

Sumsion 
 

HYMNS 435  169  576  172 
 

APRIL CHORAL MUSIC 
 

  2 Lent 5 A 

 I Am the Resurrection 

 William Croft 
 

 Jesu, Grant Me This I Pray 

 Bob Chilcott 
 

  9 Sunday of the Passion 

 (Palm Sunday ) 

 O Saviour of the World 

 John Goss 
 

 Jesus! Name of Wondrous Love 

 Everett Tittcomb 
 

13 Maundy Thursday 

 Drop, Drop Slow Tears 

 Bob Chicott 

 Ave Verum 

 Alexandre Guilmant 
 

14 Good Friday 

 The Lord, My Love, Was Crucified 

 Henry Ley 
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15 The Great Vigil of Easter 

 Come, Ye Faithful 

 R. S. Thatcher 
 

16 The Resurrection of the Lord 

 With a Voice of Singing 

 Martin Shaw 
 

23 Easter 2 A 

 Christ Rising Again 

 William Byrd 
 

30 Easter 3 A 

 Christ our Passover Is Sacrificed for Us 

 John Goss 
 

PASSIONTIDE 

 Some provinces of the Anglican 

Communion (including the Church of 

England) observe Passiontide which is the 

last two Sundays of Lent beginning on the 

5th Sunday of Lent (April 2, 2017 this year). 

Passiontide was observed in our 1928 Prayer 

Book. 
 

 In the 1955 Holy Week revisions by the 

Catholic Church Passion Sunday was formally 

renamed from Dominica Passionis or 

Dominica de Passione ("Sunday of the 

Passion") to Dominica I Passionis, "First 

Sunday of the Passion" or "First Sunday of 

Passiontide". Palm Sunday, formerly 

Dominica in Palmis ("Sunday in Palms") 

became Dominica II Passionis seu in Palmis 

("II Sunday of the Passion or in Palms”). 
 

Trinity Church 

Her People, Her Building 

Then and Now 
 

The information below appeared as an 

article in the Trinity Chimes many years ago 

just before Easter.  With the festal altar 

frontal and other hangings adorning the 

lectern and pulpit used during Eastertide and 

Christmastide, this is a very appropriate time 

to remind everyone of the wonderful 

contributions the works of Jennie Warren 

meant to Trinity Episcopal Church. 
 

The Festal Altar Frontal 

“Take a few minutes to appreciate the 

beauty of the white brocaded silk panels on 

our altar this Eastertide. The rich needle-

work is of shaded silk threads and heavy 14-

carat gold thread. They’re a work of art that 

was reconditioned some 20* years ago and 

that’s now nearly a century old. They will be 

in place until early June. 
 

They’re the design and creation of Jennie 

Elsa Ives Warren. She and her husband, 

Byron E. Warren, were deeply involved and 

dedicated members of Trinity before our 

present church was built and during its first 

30 years. Many of their children and 

grandchildren have been Trinity members. 
 

First concepts for Mrs. Warren are traced to 

a Texas trip where she was allowed to 

inspect many rare frontals, robes and 

vestments treasured by western Spanish 

missions, especially in San Jose. 
 

In 1888, she journeyed to Cox, Sons, Buckley 

& Co. in New York City, a church furnishings 

establishment. There she drew her own 

designs, selected colors and chose the 

beautiful brocaded silks upon which her 

work was to be done. She worked in their 

establishment for three or four months and 

perhaps returned there later, according to a 

1946 account written for Trinity records by 

her granddaughter, Anna Warren Williams. 
 

We learn that each shaded leaf and blossom 

has delicate touches of color and that the 

cross for the lectern and the word ‘Alleluia’ 
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are of gold. Lettering is raised and padded. 

Needlewomen usually stood at the frame to 

work. By 1897, the pieces were completed 

and Cox, Sons, Buckley quilted, padded and 

completely mounted them. Included were 

the rector’s stole, the falls (hangings) for the 

pulpit and lectern and the three large frontal 

pieces that hang nearly to the floor. 
 

At this point, perseverance entered Mrs. 

Warren’s project when the company went 

through bankruptcy and some pieces were 

lost and some were missing for several 

years. Some were created anew by Mrs. 

Warren from her designs, but her hands 

were becoming stiffened by arthritis, so 

other designs were sent to Catholic sisters in 

Baltimore for replacement. By the time of 

completion in 1907, her hands were so 

crippled that her sons, Harry and Fred, came 

to her assistance on pushing through the 

needles with their heavy gold threads. 
 

This explains why two dedications are 

recorded. During the ministry of the Rev. 

Thomas McLean, 1888-1899, three altar 

superfrontals, stole, lectern and pulpit falls 

were accepted and blessed. In 1907, the 

altar frontal with the word ‘Alleluia’ and 

three slender scroll panels were added, and 

the total group dedicated. 
 

In all, the work covered a period of 19 years.  

Mrs. Warren often said, ‘My last stitches are 

these.’ 
 

On May 12, 1907, she was laid to rest. On 

May 14, the Rev. Amos Watkins read a 

resolution recorded in the Chancel Guild 

minutes. It said, in part, ‘We rejoice to know 

that the work of her hands will long remind 

us of her devotion to the church and that, 

while she rests from her labors, her works do 

follow her.’” 

 
 

Festal Altar Frontal 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
 

Faithfully gleaned from Trinity’s archives and 

originally written by a member(s) of the Altar 

Guild years ago, and shared again by the 

Historical Guild. The festal Altar Frontal 

was reconditioned/restored some 20+years 

before 2007*, its centennial year. Now, 110 

years after its completion, we remember 

Mrs. Warren’s dedication, devotion and 

sacrifice in this lasting memorial. May God 

grant us the grace to follow her example. 

 

VESTRY UPDATES 
 

Open Vestry meetings will continue to 

meet on the second Sunday of the month 

but at an earlier time from 8:00-9:30am. 
 

Vestry Liaisons have been created for 

each ministry. The liaisons will be in 

monthly contact with the leadership of 

Trinity's different ministries in an effort 

to improve communication. They will 

bring information to the ministries from 

the Vestry and bring any information back 

to the Vestry on their behalf. The list of 

liaisons and ministries are on bulletin 

boards in the parish hall and by the office. 
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The celebration of the life of Hal Peterson 

will be held at Trinity on Monday. April 3, 

2017.  Visitation with family and friends 

beginning at 12:30 and service at 1:30pm.  

The family has requested that donations 

be made to Friends of Music at Trinity. 

 

The Lenten/Confirmation classes 

continue on Wednesdays from 6:00 to 

7:30pm.  On April 5th we will meet at St 

Albans and on April 12th we will meet at 

Trinity. 

 

Donations to Trinity’s Easter Flowers and 

Music Fund would be appreciated during 

the Easter Season.  For the Easter flowers, 

please give a minimum gift of $15.00.  

Please make checks to Trinity Episcopal 

Church and indicate on the check “Easter 

Flowers” or “Friends of Music Fund”.  Let 

the office know whether the check is in 

grateful thanksgiving for an important 

person in your life or event or blessing 

received or if this is in loving memory of 

someone. 

 

Anne Trahan will be taking photos this 

coming Sunday, April 2nd, both at 9:00am 

until the service and immediately after 

the service for the new church Directory.   

 

 

 

 

 

We will have a Special Lamb spring 

dinner on April 26th from 5:00 to 7:00pm.  

Profits will go toward the purchase of 

more silverware.  We have found that we 

cannot set the table with proper 

silverware anymore as it seems some of 

the pieces must have walked out of our 

building.  If you are not a lamb lover, we 

will also have beef pot roast as another 

option.  If you sign up in advance for this 

dinner it will be $8.00 for an adult and 

$4.00 for children 4 through 12.  Under 4 

will be free.  If you wait until the night of 

the dinner it will cost $10.00 for an adult 

and $5.00 for children 4 through 12.  We 

thank you all for supporting these 

dinners.  You get a very good meal for a 

good price and we are able to add a little 

money to the coffers.   
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Palm Sunday will begin with the Blessing 

of the Palms at 10:00am on April 9th. 
 

Music of Holy Week will be at 4:00pm on 

Palm Sunday. 
 

Maundy Thursday will have the washing 

of the feet followed by the stripping of 

the altar at 7:00pm. 
 

Good Friday service on April 14th will 

begin at noon including veneration of the 

cross. 
 

Holy Saturday or the Easter Vigil will 

begin at 5:00pm including several 

baptisms. 
 

 
 

Easter Sunday Festival Holy Eucharist 

with the flowering of the cross will be at 

10:00am. 

WELCOME 

Welcome to our new Office Manager, 

Melissa Krzysik, who joined our team 

March 8. Please stop by the office to 

meet her! 

 

Birthdays 

Janet Hool 
Elizabeth Moulthrop 

Susan (Iannacchione) Adams 

Phyllis Capp 

Robert Hartley 

Robert Sabourin 

Amy Salazar 

Ellie Hartley 

Donald Middleton 

Cathy Rex 

Ashley Suchodolski 

Amy Denay 

Terry O’Hare 

Emilee Sabourin 

Joyce MacGregor 

James Hoyle 

Maureen Leibrand 

Steven Anderson 

 

Anniversaries 

Bruce and Cindy Sherbeck 

Chris and Elise Shannon 

 

St. Elizabeth’s Guild will meet for lunch at 

UNO’s on Wilder on April 11th at 

12:30pm.  All are invited and we welcome 

you to the luncheon. 

 

If you wish to donate to the altar flowers, 

the date of April 30th is open.  Please call 

the office if you are interested in 

contributing to this. 
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WORSHIP 

Sunday – 10:00 AM  - With Music 
Wednesday – 11:30 AM  - Without Music 

Food of Faith 2:30 P.M.  
 
NEW OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Thursday  9:00AM– 4:45 PM 
CLOSED FOR LUNCH  12:30 – 1:15 PM 
Friday - Closed 
 

CONTACT US 
Telephone: (989) 892-5813 

e-mail: trinitychurchbaycity@gmail.com 

Web Site: www.trinityepiscopalbaycity.org 

Facebook:  
   Trinity-Episcopal-Church-Bay-City 

 

 
 

 

 

VESTRY 

Adam Culler - Sr. Warden  
Tod Meisel – Jr. Warden  
Pat Maxim – Asst Jr Warden  
Jett Whitehead - Clerk  
Kurt Carlstrom   
Faith Culler    
Susan Hoyle    
Cathy Leibrand   
Amy Salazar    
 
Steve Beckert                                      Treasurer 
 
 
CLERGY 
The Rt. Rev. Todd Ousley                           
   Bishop, Diocese of Eastern Michigan 

The Rev. Susan C. Rich 
 
 
STAFF 
Mr. Robert C. Sabourin Organist/Choir Master 
Ms. Melissa A. Krzysik  Office Manager 
Mr. Terry J. Oliver Sexton 
 
CHURCH SCHOOL VOLUNTEER STAFF 
Faith Culler   
Dawn Moulthrop-Brady 
Sean Brady 
Bruce Sherbeck 
Pat Trahan 
                         
Dee Mulholland                              Chimes Editor 
Pat Maxim                                        Chimes Editor 
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